
COMBINATION HUNTS INCOMBINATION HUNTS IN
ARGENTINAARGENTINA

We are proud to offer our customers the possibility of hunting with one of Argentina’s best pigeon shooting

outfitters in the Entre Rios region, north of the city of Buenos Aires.

Hunt suitable for
everyone

No special fitness
requirements

Accommodation in a
lodge

Shotgun Hunt Combination Hunt Spot-and-Stalk Hunt

Tel.: (+45) 62 20 25 40 | www.diana-hunting.com | info@diana.dk



HIGHLIGHTS & DESCRIPTIONHIGHLIGHTS & DESCRIPTION

Combination Hunts in ArgentinaCombination Hunts in Argentina

HIGHLIGHTS

Arrange the perfect tour for yourself, based on
the activities you find most interesting
Pigeon shooting, big game hunting and fishing
Experience a high-volume pigeon shoot with
masses of opportunities to shoot
Big game hunting on a 40.000 ha district
Top class accommodation and service

Overview

A Day on an Argentinian Pigeon Shoot

A typical hunting day starts with a good breakfast in the
lodge, after which you will drive to the hunting district. The
hunting guides will already have been orientated on where
the pigeons are flying, so they can make sure they place
their hunters in the optimal areas. When you arrive in the
hunting district each hunter will be assigned an
experienced “bird boy” who will show the individual
hunters to their place and make sure that the hunter is
supplied with cartridges, refreshments etc. during the
shoot. They will also be able to offer advice if needed. It is
not unusual to take between 1,000 - 2,000 shots during a
single day!

Depending a little on the season, we will normally hunt
until lunch time. You will then be taken back to the lodge
where you will be served a really delicious barbecue lunch
in the shade, naturally the menu include Argentina’s
famous beef and wonderful wine. You will then have the
chance to take a short siesta before starting the hunt again
at around 14.00 - 14.30. Hunting normally continues until
darkness falls. After the hunt ends you will be drive back to
the lodge where your hosts will be waiting with cocktails
and a big dinner. 

The hunting areas are carefully selected by the outfitter to
ensure that all areas only receive moderate hunting
pressure, and that the maximum numbers of pigeons are
always available. The hunting districts are between a
20-30 minute drive from the lodge, in one of the outfitters
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air-conditioned mini-busses.

One of Argentinas best hunting lodges

You will stay in what is possibly Argentina’s best lodge for
hunters and fishermen, with its own sauna, massage room
and jacuzzi, as well as a fantastic view over the Parana
River.

Combination with rifle hunting and fishing

If you feel like taking a break from pigeon shooting you can
spend a couple of days on a big game hunt or fishing on
the River Parana for dorado and catfish. The outfitter offers
a very attractive rifle hunt on a nearby district on which you
can easily spend 1 -2 days. You can choose to spend a
night in the outfitter’s other lodge, called Malalcue Lodge,
or alternatively drive to this hunting district early in the
morning and hunt there all day, stopping for a large lunch in
the field, before driving back to the lodge in the evening
after the hunt. 

Circa a 2 hour drive north of the lodge Estancia Cortaderas,
the outfitter has a hunting district some 40,000ha. in size.
Here he offers hunting for big game on some of the farms
in the Corrientes district. The hunt takes place in the open
countryside, and you typically hunt for Blackbuck antilope,
Axis stags and wild boar. There is also a good population of
South American water buffalo which you can also hunt.
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ACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATION

Estancia CortaderasEstancia Cortaderas

When it comes to wing shooting and fishing lodges Estancia
Cortaderas is one of the best in the world. The lodge is located
north of Buenos Aires in the province of Entre Rios. The style of
the lodge is old colonial style which recalls a bygone era yet has
all the modern features of a small luxury hotel.

Estancia Cortaderas has earned a reputation as the finest hunting
and fishing destination in South America. Entering the Estancia
lodge you will be going through the spacious gun room. Here you
will find a gun rack and storage area for every hunter. All rooms
are equipped with two queen size beds, air condition, heating,
private bath and patio with a fine view.

Dinner is served on fine china and linen tablecloth in the lodge's
dining room. There will always be featured a three course
gourmet meal. Argentines eat dinner quite a bit later than
Europeans are used to, allowing for a lengthy cocktail and social
time before dining. The grass fed beef which is served is among
the finest quality in the world and is complemented by an array of
classic continental game dishes. The gourmet chef can cook a
number of argentinian specialties.
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PARTNERPARTNER

ABHABH

ABH have since since 1984 been excellent in providing their
guests with unique hunting and fishing experiences in Argentina.
They are known to show excellent service apart from outstanding
hunting and fishing.

The hunting organization is very high quality with personal who
has been in the hunting business for decades. ABH is therefore
able to give you the best hunting and fishing vacation ever.
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HUNTING AREAHUNTING AREA

Big game hunting and dove shooting in Entr...Big game hunting and dove shooting in Entr...

Due to an increase in commercial agricultural activity the local
dove population has recently exploded in the province of Entre
Rios.

This area features a water saturated green countryside. The fields
are increasingly being converted into soy fields, corn fields and
sorghum. This has attracted unusual quantities of doves. When
hunting doves in Entre Rios the only limit is your desire to shoot.

Approx. 2 hour drive north of the lodge Estancia Cortaderas, the
outfitter has a hunting district some 40,000ha. in size. Here he
offers hunting for big game on some of the farms in the Corrientes
district. The hunt takes place in the open countryside, and you
typically hunt for Blackbuck antilope, Axis stags and wild boar.
There is also a good population of South American water buffalo
which you can also hunt.
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Specification of price
Price and info on your tour

Prices
Description Possible Lodging Dates Price from (per. person)

Price per hunter 27. January 2022 - 25. April 2022 $3,895.00

The price includes The price does not include

5 nights is a shared double room

4 full day combination hunting (dove shooting, big

game hunting and fishing)

Full board and all drinks during your stay

Argentinian hunting and fishing license

Weapon hire shotgun and rifle)

All transport during the hunt

Transport and assistance to and from the airport 

Return flights to Buenos Aires - Santa Fe/Parana

Expenses associated with pigeon shooting

- Cartridges / US$ 12 pr. case with 25 cartridges

- Bird boy / US$ 50,- per day (Must be paid directly)

- Massage after dove shooting / 1 hour US$ 50

Expenses associated with rifle hunting

- PH while hunting / 50 US$ per day (Must be paid

directly)

- Rifle ammunition / 10 US$ per shot

- Tag per trophy 25 US$ per trophy

- Dip & Pack / from 110 - 250 US$

Gratuities / circa. US$ 40-50 per day for the personal to

share

Single room supplement, US$ 200 pr. day

Non hunting guests inc. full board, US$ 300 pr. day

Hunting travel and cancellation insurance

Everything else not listed under “ the price includes”
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Trophy pricelist

Axis Deer:

Representative trophy USD 1.500

SCI Bronze Medal USD 1.850

SCI Silver Medal USD 2.100

SCI Gold Medal USD 2.350

Blackbuck:

Representative trophy USD 1.200

SCI Bronze Medal USD 1.400

SCI Silver Medal USD 1.600

SCI Gold Medal 1.800 USD

Water Buffalo:

Representative trophy USD 2.800

SCI Bronze Medal USD 3.250

SCI Silver Medal USD 3.660

SCI Gold Medal USD 4.150

Wild Boar (Keiler/male):

USD 600

Capybara (Kapivar):

USD 600 (cannot be exported)

 

*To be settled with Diana Hunting Tours.
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GAMEGAME

Combination Hunts in ArgentinaCombination Hunts in Argentina

Dove, Eared
Dove, Rock-/Pigeon, Blue

Rock-

Game that may be purchased additionally

Axis Deer Bezoar Antilope/Black Buck
Water Buffalo (South

America)
Wild Boar (South America)
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About usAbout us

Limpopo & Diana Hunting Tours

Limpopo & Diana Hunting Tours Limpopo Travel and

Diana Hunting Tours – which today are one and the same

company - are built on more than four decades of

experience in the hunting travel industry. Diana Hunting

tours was founded in Svendborg back in 1974 by the

internationally known figure in the hunting tour industry,

Jan Krossteig, who today remains shareholder and

chairman of the concern.

Over the years the company has grown into the world’s

largest hunting travel office, with hunting partners in more

than 40 counties and customers from around the world.

This has only been possible because of the strength of our

customers faith in our company, our partners and the

service we provide. We take great pride in the fact that a

significant number of our customers are “regulars” you not

only travel with us frequently, but also bring with then new

customers into our business.

The hunting travel market has never been as chaotic as it

is at present. There have always been a mass of smalland

medium sized agencies trading on the market, but in

recent years the rise of the internet has really opened up

the market for direct booking and packages sold by

“agents” of more or less transparent character and by

agencies based abroad.

A large number of hunters have had their fingers burnt

booking “cheap” packages, which rarely proceed as

promised, Generally it is only when things go wrong that

the unfortunate hunter who bought the tour first realises

what the difference between a good Danish travel agency -

with all the security that entails -and a questionable foreign

seller, really is.

What we offer our customers is a rather unique level of

security. Our experienced staff really know our

destinations and can provide highly qualified advice

tailored to the customer’s individual requirements. If you

book your hunting tour through us you also have a

guarantee against the unlikely event of bankruptcy through

the Danish Travel Guarantee Fund. Our long standing

membership of the Danish Travel Agency Association is

also a guarantee for professional service throughout all the

proceedings that a hunting tour entails - also in the event

of something not going quite as planned. As one of our

customers you can expect around the clock support, via

our emergency hotline, in the event of anything at all going

wrong.
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